The Tom McHugh Legacy Circle

It is only fitting that The Mainstay’s legacy-giving program be named for Tom McHugh. Tom conceived this extraordinary musical venue, nurtured and coddled it and made it what it is today—one of the best known music houses on the East Coast in which to hear world-class and remarkable local talent.

Donating to the Tom McHugh Legacy Circle will ensure the Mainstay’s long-term financial security. Donors who love the place he created can make estate provisions to help guarantee the long-term financial security and will serve as an inspiration to others to join in perpetuating this vision.

See details on reverse side...
How you can help keep the MUSIC playing

Donors may find that they can support The Mainstay at a larger level through a planned gift than they are able to give on an annual basis. A donor’s gift can take the form of simple bequests in a will or a more complex trust arrangement; many of these will provide significant tax benefits to the donor while ensuring long-term support for The Mainstay.

It is hoped that an interested donor will discuss options with their financial adviser and attorney who will be able to evaluate how a legacy gift could fit into your broader financial pictures. The easiest way to include The Mainstay is by using simple language such as, “I bequeath the sum of $____ to The Mainstay of Rock Hall, Maryland 21661.”

For further information contact us at 410-639-9133 or info@mainstayrockhall.org